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Sha w 's ivordentered Candida takes

the stage at Kresge

BY MATTHEW TRUMP

THEATER DEPARTMENT WILL PRESENT ITS

THE production of the season tonight with the opening of George
Shaw's Candida, a three-a- rt comedy about Victorian love

squabbles. The play will run through next weekend at tb Kresge The-

atre, with all shows at 8:00 p.m. except for the 2:00 Sunday matinee.
The play, which first opened in London in 1900, centers around a

love triangle involving the Rev. James Morell (Greg Mitchell) and his

wife Candida (Tami Meyer). Complications develop when a poet named

Marchbanks (Nick Zagone) falls in love with Candida, unbeknownst to
her. Marchbanks challenges Morell to a batde of wits to win Candida.

The action of the play, set in a Victorian sitting room, takes place ,

during the course of an October day hi 94 in London.
According to stage manager Scott Kurruk, Shaw wrote the play as a
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2Mfunding dilemma spurs budget cuts
and an investigation

BY CURT KIPP

UNIVERSITY'S WITHHOLDING OF WORK STUDY

THE for intramurals may cost ASWU over $1300 dollars a year,

to a recent investigation by ASWU President Yaconelli

and the ASWU finance board.
Under the current system, ASWU and the university share the cost of

work study directors and referees for intramural games. According to

Willamette Controller Bob Olson, the federal government refunds 80

percent of all work study money at the end of the year, but the university

does not share the refund with ASWU. .

"The university just doesn't do it that way," said Olson. He said some

of the student intramural employees may not be eligible for federal

funds.
According to ASWU Treasurer E. Joe Kpp, however, 50 percent of
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FORUM
tion. This year close to 40 percent of
senate is female. Considering that this

campus is over 51 female, however,

these facts should be alarming.
Willamette has not had a woman

ASWU president in this decade. Very

IMHiiiinsfio's wonisn
not IssiliPS

realize that this inequality exists. We
must realize the problem before we
can move to fix it

Women are certainly involved, but
they do not occupy the top positions.
We have a problem. We must under-
stand that this is not just a women's
issue, but it is a campus issue. We are
excluding talented women from
leadership positions, and for whatever
reasons, we all lose.

Rick Spoonemore

1980s have found women

The into many previously
dominated "power posi-

tions". More women are now execu-

tives, governors, and party leaders, but
as society finally begins to accept wo-

men in positions ofpower, Willamette
stumbles along with a 1950's mental-

ity. Willamette should put up a sign at
the edge campus that says "Welcome
to Willamette Please set your

to equality and opportunity but we
take very little real action. We assume
that sexism and discrimination are not
major problems on this campus.

A little research reveals some rather
shocking statistics about the current
role of women at Willamette. Men arc
the leaders of the Collegian, KWU,
the Bistro, the Independent Hall As-

sociation, the film ser-

ies, Intime, Willamette Outdoors, and

COLLEGIAN

few women have ever even run for the

position ofASWU president Since

1983, 2 of the 24 Presidential candi-

dates have been women.The last three

elections have seen no women candi-

dates for president
We live in an alcove ofmale domi-

nation at Willamette and I am not sure
where this attitude comes from. Two

years ago, one of Professor Dash's
classes spent an entire class period talk-

ing about the lack of women in power
positions at Willamette. We threw
around a number of reasons, but we
came up with no concrete solutions.

In some respects Willamette may

represent a society that still has a long
way to go in accepting women as lead-

ers. What is disturbing is that other
universities have been able to move
faster than society in acceptance of

aui mmfi-m-mEmmMmm- wife
the International Students
Organization. Out of 11 inde-

pendent halls, onh three have
female hall presidents. The
Finance Board, the group that
sets the budget, has only one

The WWamette Collegian b an official pub-

lication of ths Associated Students of Wila-mett- e

University; and b pubished weekly

except during University hoMays and exam

weeks. The contents herein are the opin-

ion and lesponsfciltty of the Collegian and

do not necessarily reflect the opinion of Wil-

lamette University or the Associated Stu-

dents of Wilamette Unfverstty.

The Coleglan encourages responses

from Its leaders to the form of Letters to the
Edttot Letters to the Ecftor should be sub-

mitted typewritten, dated, and signed, as

wel as bearing the name and address of the
sender. AU letters are subject to editing for

reasons of clarity and space.

watches back thirty years."
Every year we have a Women's

female member to seven male mem-
bers.

The student senate, at least, has

shown some improvement over last
year with respect to female representa

Week with speakers who discuss dis women.
Willamette, for whatever reason,crimination and the emerging role of

women in society. We pay lip service has not Many students do not even

Letters
Kudos on homeless
To the Editor: Editorial

Paul OwenEditor
A quick word ofcommendation for

Matthew TrumpManaging Editor
Erin Aaberg and Robi Osborn's two-pa- rt

report on Salem's homeless. Their
investigations and writing, Scott East-

man's and Scott Adams' pictures, and
Adam MclsaacArt Director

Duessa EastonForum Editor

Kris GatesBusiness Manager
Adam Mclsaac's layout all combined
to demonstrate what good college
journalism can be.

It's particularly heartening to have ArtProductionsuch talent and energy focused on tru-

ly important issues. Willamette is part
of a wider community, a real world,

Lance T. ShiployProduction Artist

equated the Bush campaign and
"head lice," a comment which adds
nothing to the content of the article,

serving only to facilitate his own
personal dig.

His article also said that Mike

Dukakis not only initiated the dirty
campaign during the Democratic
convention but kept it alive with such
desperate and empty claims as racism
in the Bush commercials.

Among these jeers at Quayle, cries
for racism and favoritism towards the
rich, he claimed that Dukakis "has
retained the better part of his dignity."
Interesting.

The article claims that "being a
liberal is OX" According to diction-

ary I own, liberal is defined as "munifi-

cent, generous." With his allusions to
a "sound economy, zero unemploy-

ment, and Cadillac in every garage,"
and support for liberalism, I assume he
is equating the two. This thinking
reflects the liberal mindset

As the definition of liberal suggests,
the government will be the "gener-

ous" entity, and the people will be the
beneficiaries. One problem remains,

that isn't yours in the first place.
What is sad is that the liberals

believe all the goods and services

promised to them from the likes of
"Dukakis" come from some nebulous
source in Washington that "owes"
them these services. This behooves
them to demand more services with
disregard to costs.

Why not support less government
intervention and bypass the expensive

and inefficient steps involved in the
government taking taxes and redistrib-

uting goods and services? This would
entail individual decisions on where to
put money, as opposed to letting
special interest groups control govern-

ment spending.
The liberals fear this because they

claim that nothing will be done as far

as social services go.
By saying so, the liberals arc admit-

ting they arc not able to make their
own decisions. If all the active liberals

donated directly to the services they
demand funding for, there would be
much less need for government
intervention.

Finally, he claims that "every

Leslie TatumProductjon Artist

Scott EastmanDarkroom Manager
and we desperately need to become
engaged with it At stake is not only
the long-ter- success of community JuUe FitzpatrickDarkroom Manager
in our country, but also our humanity.

Thanks for this excellent and timely Contributorsseries.

Charfie Wallace
University Chaplain

Rick Spoonemore, Stephanie Nutt,

Mike Thiessen, Steve Elliott.

Liberalism not okay Curt Kipp, Gretchen Anders,

To the Editor
I found it interesting to note that in

Adam Mclsaac's recent column,

Mildred Cropp, Tim McCurry,

Craig Pepin, Martin Taylor,

Damon Ogden, Kevin Ray, Erin Aaberg,

Robi Osbom, Conine Grande,

On Eyebrows and the Lipless Won

American is a liberal at heart" Wrong.der", what he accused George Bush of
and the medium he used were one

however, the government gets its

money from the people. It's there-

fore easy to be generous with money
JoelAugee Scott Adams, Mark "Vaconelli

and the same. In his article, he
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NEWS

lotions trails barbs
at UR! Security Council

UN peacekeeping forces, includes five

permanent member nations and other
nations elected for two-ye- seats. The
five permanent members, which in-

clude the United States and the Soviet

Union, have veto power.
"There is no right or wrong on a

resolution," said Ragan, who served as

the Security General for the confer-

ence, a job which consisted of organ-

izing the conference and giving an
opening session statement: "Welcome

to Willamette. We hope you have a

nice time." She said one of the main
improvements in this conference over
previous ones was that the Bistro cat-

ered the food. "It was better than the
usual coffee and doughnuts," she said.

Ragan said the committee debates
consist largely ofprocedural argu-

ments punctuated by an occasional

by Matthew Trump
The Chinese came to campus last

Saturday to speak out for the PLO.
The U.S. left to run in a cross country
race, and the Turks just stayed home
in disgust. But everyone thought the
Bistro was fine.

At the first Model UN conference
Willamette has hosted in three years,
student delegates from seven area
colleges debated Iraq's use of chemical
weapons, Israel's occupation of the
West Bank, Panama's support for the
drug trade, and South Africa's incur-

sions into Mozambique. According to
Willamette Model UN president Lisa

Ragan, the conference is supposed to
follow the procedural rules of the
actual United Nations Security Coun-

cil in New York. The Security Council,
which can implement resolutions with

nationalistic diatribe from one of the
delegates. As in the actual Security
Council, an insulted nation has the
right of immediate reply. At Saturday's

conference, Willamette represented

the United States and West Germany,
as well as several observer nations
selected for the specific committee.

"We got a few resolutions passed,
even though everything is always wat-

ered down," said club secretary Wes

Woolbright, who chaired the commit-

tee on chemical warfare. "Everyone
ganged up on our Iraq delegate. Our
U.S. delegate had to leave for a while
during the conference, so the smaller

countries just took over the commit-

tee. They wanted to pass their own
stuff, but by the time they got done
with the preliminary debates, the U.S.

came back and vetoed everything."
To prevent the perpetuation of

stereotypes, MUN rules prevent
delegates from dressing in the garb of
the nations they represent According

to Ragan, however, the delegates are

free to play out the character of their
nations in the debates, which often
result in fierce exchanges. On the
chemical warfare issue, for instance,
the nation ofTurkey has officially pro-

tested the inclusion of the Kurdish po-

sition, so the student delegation rep-

resenting Turkey boycotted the con-

ference by staying home on Saturday.

"The PLO was not represented very

well on its committee," said

Woolbright. "So the delegate from

China took over the position. They

acted more like the PLO than China."

Woolbright said he was pleased at
theonference attendance, which

CANDIDA
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAI
reply to Ibsen's Doll's House. "He

ziger of the law school will speak to
the club about the International Court
of Justice, the judicial arm of the UN.

Ragan said the typical Model UN
participant is "somewhat aware of the
political issues." She added that the
club is struggling to regain leadership
after the graduation of last year's off-

icers. At the weekly meeting of the
club on the Monday before the con-

ference, several club members did not
know they were hosting a conference
in five days. "What's happening on
Saturday?" one of them asked Ragan.
Several club members said they would
have to leave the conference for a
couple hours on Saturday to run in a
cross-count- meet "This is all a
joke," said one club member.

Ragan spent much of the class

meeting before the conference instruc-

ting club members on how to prepare
policy statements. She said the lack of
preparation is not crucial, since she
views this conference as a warm-u- p to
the larger conferences next spring for
the new members in the dub. "After
one conference, they'll have a lot more
confidence for next spring," she said.

Students enrolled in the Model UN
class receive a quarter credit if they at-

tend most of the class sessions and at
least one conference per semester. Al-

though students organize and run
Model UN, political science professor
Suresht Bald acts as a faculty advisor,
flitting in at the beginning of the class

session to check up on events and sign
add-dro- p cards.

The Willamette club hopes to att-

end another regional conference at
Central Washington in February as

well as the Far West Conference in
Seattle in April, which will include stu-

dent delegations from throughout the

western United States. Woolbright
said Willamette will represent Mexico

at the Seattle conference. Ragan said
she is upset at the high delegate fees

for the Seattle conference. The Uni-

versity of Washington, which is hos-

ting the conference, is charging $143
a delegate for participation in the con-

ference, as well as room and board.
Model UN receives funds from the
political science department, but Ra-

gan hopes to augment the budget
with money from ASWU. Last year
the club tried unsuccessfully to raise

funds by selling "blue books" which
listed Glee bet pay-off- s.

The Willamette club attended last

spring's Far West Conference in Rcg-in- a,

Saskatchewan as the African na-

tion of Burkina Faso. "We didn't just
sit on our hands," said Woolbright

wanted to show that in a real house-

hold, it is the male and not the female

who is the doll," said Kurruk.

dialects for the three New Zealand

theater productions this year. Candida
is the only show this season not
written by a New Zealander.

According to Kurruk, Dal Verra's

style of directing, "allows the actors to
integrate their own impulses on stage.

He doesn't spoonfeed them their
directions." Dal Verra's previous
experience includes theater work in

Seattle and Los Angeles. "He is very

," said Kurruk.

The theater department's 1988-8- 9

season will continue next spring with

Blood of the Lamb and Cloud Nine.

"The comedy comes more from the

words than the plot," said Blake

Swenson, who plays Burgess. "Don't
come expecting to see Miami Vice.

The play's director is theater faculty

member Rocco Dal Vena, whom the

department hired for one year to help

cast members develop the correct

482
COURTNE
362-851- 5

included delegations from as far away

as Central Washington. "As far as we

know, this was the biggest Model

Security Council in the region in the

last few years," he said.

The conference also included a

Western Oregon delegation, perennial
rivals of the Willamette club whom

Ragan described as "gung-h- o about

dominating the committees. They

want to prove they're better."

"Some delegates will floor you with
what they know," she said. "They dig
up forty-year-o- UN resolutions and
wave them in your face. This isn't

meant to be high-pressu- research."

"You get a better, more rounded

perspective on international relations,"

said Woolbright, whose duties as club
secretary include keeping attendance

records at the weekly meetings.

"Model UN can give you a good

background in international law." He
said that next week Prof. James Naf--

mm

We buy, sell and tade
records, tapes, and compact
discs.

We have Salem's largest
selection of independent
label albums.

New stock in every day at
reasonable prices.

Open 7 days a week!
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Doney senator Michelle Mnsch. "Any

other program with such a vague

proposal would be rejected right off."

On Wednesday Epp said he

planned to presented a four-poi- plan

at the next Senate meeting to solve

the funding problem.

The first plank of the plan is a

resolution that James should seek

contributions from the two graduate

schools which currently participate
in intramurals. Kpp

estimated that the two graduate

schools together should pay $750,

with the law school picking up the

larger share.

James agreed that the law school

and GSM should contribute."In any

calls for ASWU to seek a $1000
contribution from the administration
for this year's intramural budget.

The proposal recommends that the
university might fund the full intramu-

ral budget "The university should
assume total responsibility," Kipp said,
noting that it is unusual for students

to pay for a program they don't direct
James said he "would not feel com-

fortable" asking the administration for
the remaining funds necessary to run a
complete program this year, although
he is not opposed to seeking admini-

stration funding for future years.

Other funding options include the
use ofvoluntary officials. Each hall
would have to provide an official for
each team they sponsor. According to
James, however, the program tried this
in the past and the result was "cha-

otic." He said that it was difficult to
get referees to show up at games.

James also rejected the possibility of
charging each hall an entry fee for each
intramural team. "I would feel like the
students were being charged double,"
he said.

the intramural directors and officials

are eligible for work study funds. He
said that since ASWU's intramural
labor budget was about $4,400 last
year, the university could have re-

turned over $1300 to ASWU from
the federal refund.

"The administration may owe us a
lot of money," said Yaconelli. "We
could pay off a lot of our debts if we
find out that this has been happening
for years."

Intramural director Gordy James
said that intramural programs might
suffer from inadequate funding. He

According to James, last year the
intramural program spent $628.85 on
equipment, $2276.63 on officials, and
$2102.18 on directors. He added that
equipment and student director costs
would be lower this year, but that
officials costs would be higher, due to
larger participation in the program.

Kipp did not agree with James'

assessment of the request "There's
absolutely no question he could run
the program with less money than he
asked for," he said. "If he hires only
work study students as referees, he
should be able to cut referee costs by
eighty percent"

Kipp added that Senate may

allocate an additional $500 to the

intramural program later this year.

"I was struck by the fact that he had
no specific delineated budget," said

program where a group participates,

they should share in the cost, he said,

lames said that law students fielded

football and volleyball teams this fall,

but GSM participation has included
only a few tennis tournament entries.

The second point of Kipp's plan is

the formation of an c committee

to study various means of future
intramural funding. Kipp's plan also

said that without steps to secure
additional funding, the program is

facing a "very limited spring semes-

ter." James requested and planned for

$4000 this year, but the current
budget is only $2000.

1lMe named Mulah editor

White was on the yearbook staffat
Lakeridge High School in Lake Os-

wego, Oregon. She served as layout

editor her junior year and was editor-in-chi- ef

her senior year. White said she

was apprehensive about taking over
the Walluiah because of her late selec-

tion as editor, but she said she has

plans for improving the publication.
"Contributions will come from the

fraternities and dorms, and from the
people who actually play on the sports
teams. We'll get a better piece than if
we just assigned a staff member to go
out and write something about an act-

ivity they may not have been involved

in," she said.

The Walluiah will also receive more

spring, only one person applied.

"We didn't feel that the first app-

licant was qualified," said Yaconelli.

"We opened it up again and got no
other applications. Then we opened it
up a third time, and had four people
pick up applications. Only one was
returned."

Yaconelli said he is mystified by the
lack of interest "I guess people would
rather be studying and are unwilling
to make the time commitment," he
said

by Stephanie Nutt
The Walluiah, plagued in the past

by inadequate funding and non-

existent captions, has a new editor for
the 1988-8- 9 edition.

The ASWU Senate named sopho-

more Kris White as editor early this

semester. Normally the selection

process takes place in the spring before
the upcoming academic year, but
ASWU President and selection board
member Mark Yaconelli said when the
position was open for applicants last

attend a Walluiah informational meet-
ing on Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7:30 pm
in the Student Lounge. For further in-

formation contact editor Kris White.

ASWU financial support than last year.

Treasurer E. Joe Kipp said ASWU has
boosted the yearbook budget by $500
to this year's $8000 figure.

He said the financial commitment is

"more than enough to put out a good
annual. Last year, any reasonable per-

son could have looked at that and seen
they were going to run in the red"

Kipp said the Walluiah has not yet
submitted a formal budget, but he
and White estimate the production
costs at $19,000 with book sales

generating $10,000 of the cost
White says this year's Walluiah staff

will include an advertising manager.
She said the additional revenue from
advertising will ease the financial strain
on the publication.

White said another priority is the
addition of photographic captions to
the upcoming Walluiah, since last
year's issue was conspicuously lacking
in captions.

White said the lack of captions was

due to a mistake by Josten's Publish-

ing Company, which handles the
printing of the publication.

"Generally, Josten's is pretty relia-

ble," said White. "At least they were
reliable when I dealt with them in
high school. Cricket Solander, last
year's editor, told me she sent in
captions with last year's issue and they
weren't printed, which I find hard to
believe, but we'll have to see."

White said the Walluiah is bound
to contract with Josten's for the 1988-8- 9

edition. The yearbook signs yearly
contracts in the spring before each
issue. White said negotiations with

Josten's are pending for the 1989-9- 0

contract

Pacific conference
Leading scholars and diplomats

from the Pacific Rim countries will

discuss security, cooperation, and trade
this weekend at the sixth annual U.S.-

Soviet Trans-Pacifi- c Conference at Can you type?
The Collegian is seeking work stu-

dy students with typing skills and
proficiency with written English.

The duties would include typing
stories and checking for spelling
errors, as well as circulation work

further information contact Julio Via-mon- te

in the music department

Shock the monkey
The Terry Spies Foundation will

award a $2,500 stipend to spend ten
weeks as a member of a biomedical
research team at the Oregon Regional
Primate Research Center in Beaverton.

The Spies Scholar Program offers

undergraduate students the opportu-

nity to develop laboratory skill and
learn the techniques required in

scientific investigation through
participation in ongoing research at
the Primate Center.

The competition is open to stu-

dents in their first or second year of
undergraduate work. Applicants for
the award should contact the Oregon
Regional Primate Research Center,
505 N.W. 185th Avenue, Beaverton,
Oregon, 97006, before the March 1,
1989 application deadline.

for the Willamette administration.
Interested students should contact the
Collegian at x6053.

Lewis and Clark College. The confer-

ence will include scholars from the

Soviet Union, South Korea, China,

Japan, Canada, and the United States.

This year's conference will focus on
"The Changing Nature of Trans-Pacif-

Relations." All events are free. For
further information call 293-277-

Memories await
Students interested in working on

this year's edition of the Walluiah may

Amadeus, Amadeus
The Willamette Opera Theatre will

present "Opera Excerpts" this Satur-

day in Smith Auditorium, featuring ar-

ias and duets from next spring's pro-

duction of Mozart's Cost Fan Tutti.
The show begins at 8:00 pm. There is

no charge for Willamette students. For

6 COLLEGIAN 11, NOVEMBER ,1988



THE LIVING ARTS

Rilling flis highways
Willi the ghost of Lincoln

the nation had almost destroyed itself.

Lincoln told them not only to keep
going, but to fight on with increased
devotion. It must have been too much
for some of them to bear. I tried to
recite those words from memory as

the bus rolled west, towards the wide

they were calling my grandparents
traitors.

The most insidious part of the
Reagan Revolution was that we

believed it was unanimous. We waved
the flag, but we did not see that the
red in the flag stood for blood With
49 states for the Republicans, Reagan
could say that all America was behind
him, that even Minnesota would have
gone Republican if Mondale wasn't
from there. The Democrats were so
out of touch that they could really win
only the District of Columbia.

But it was beginning to be clear

that Reagan's agenda wasn't working
quite so well, that even though it
seemed to give us more wealth and
that more people were driving
BMWs, more of the others were

sleeping in the streets. Our hospitals

were jammed with air pollution cancer
cases. Desperate gangs of repressed
minorities roamed the streets of cities.

Suddenly the conservative agenda
wasn't looking so good

I felt that the election was going to
be a landslide for Bush anyhow.

Without the South, Democrats had
no firm power bases, no states to
count on. Television had so unified

our nation that voting patterns were

nearly homogeneous. A candidate
who won in one area of the country
would likely win in every other area
too, even if it' weren't by a wide
margin.

The Democrats needed break-

through states, ones that had tradit-

ionally voted Republican but were
now progressive enough to be classi-

fied as part of a new left coalition of
states that advocated a minimum of
government control, but what control
we did use, we would use to ensure
that our citizens lived in four walls and

to make sure our grandchildren didn't
have to wear respirators and ultraviolet-prote-

ctive suits. These break-

through states would be in the Pacific

Northwest and in the area around the

western Great Lakes, where the
ecological movement was strongest
These would be the Democratic base
for elections into the next century.

But in the meantime Dukakis
would win Massachussetts and D.C.
and the delusions of the past would
continue. It would be just like

McGovcm, my first political hero. I
remember listening to his 72 accep-
tance speech while camping in north-e-

Minnesota with my grandparents.
Matthew Trump

Mississippi, the first frontier of the
Republic, and across to the
Lousiana Purchase beyond.

I woke up in Iowa and spent a
couple days with my grandparents
in Ames. They told me that next

year they were going to sell the house
and move into a retirement commu-

nity, that I should look around for
anything I wanted out of the house.
But I didn't want any one tiring in that
house. What I wanted to keep was
the smell of that house on on a June
afternoon when I was eight years old

They made liberalism evil last
summer. They said liberals were
basically traitors. I thought about my
grandparents, how they'd survived a
Depression and won a War, and after
all that they'd raised a family. Now

life, taly end ie Pursuit

the end of June, I'd kicked
By the East Coast long

James and I made a
foray to Atlantic City where he
dropped a couple hundred at blackjack
at Trump Palace. Medical waste was

washing up on the Jersey shore. It was

time to head West again. ,

I wanted to stop at Gettysburg. I
had a vision ofstanding on the quiet
testamonial field while a million
lightning bugs swam around me like

evolving constellations.
But I read in the papers that it was

the anniversary of the battle and that
they expected 75,000 tourists. So in
the Philadelphia Greyhound station, I
walked up to window and said,
"Portland, Oregon."

If you want to hear the true dia-

logue ofAmerican democracy, ride the
bus. It will bring back every memory

you ever had. In Pittsburgh, I remem
bered the Amish mother who'd sat
next to me through the Cummber-land- s

in '84. In South Bend, Indiana I
reminisced about an old girlfriend
who'd gone to Notre Dame. During
the layover in Chicago, I walked down
to the lake and watched the sunset
shining on the sails.

I thought about Gettysburg, where

m
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rhythmic guitar, r-

guitarist Moe Berg uses his wry com-

mentary to maximum effect
Behind Berg, guitarist-vocali- st Kris

Abbot and vocalist Leslie Stanwyck
execute perfect harmonies in key

places. Dave Gilby, drums, and Johnny
Sinclair, bass, compose the rhythm
section.

The leadoff single "I'm an Adult
Now" pokes at the difference between
teenagers and adults ("I don't hate my
parents. I don't get drunk just to spite
them. I've got my own reasons to
drink now. I think I'll call my dad up
and invite him."), including a com-

ment on Berg's favorite subject, ro-

mance ("No more boy meets girl, boy

The Pursuit of Happiness
Love Junk

Chiysalis Records

Happiness is a band that thrives in
its simplicity. Critics who insist that
every great record must try to save or
condemn the world forget some of
the best music is "merely" concerned
with fun.

Maybe those critics need to hear a

group called The Pursuit of Happi-

ness. The Canadian coed quintet's
major label debut, Love Junk, is on
the streets in KVVLTs rotation.

The group's power pop sounds
relatively unsophisticatedand decep-

tively so. Against a backdrop of firm,

of Happiness
loses girl. More like man tries to figure

out what the hell went wrong.")
Berg delivers a big, resonant vocal

on "She's So Young" that flows with
song's gentle, swaying guitar tone.
The observer says, "She doesn't need
to question the world like I do," but
he "gets no satisfaction out of watch-

ing her fall." The vocals, lyrics, and
instruments all have a tone that satir-

izes the song's subject, yet sympathi-

zes with her, proving that laughter is

good medicine.
The group's purpose of fun is made

clear on "Consciousness Raising as a
Social Tool," where the group's voices

are put to excellent use a trio. The
three soulfully jab at charity efforts that
are "looking for a solution to a
problem that does not exist"

The main drawback of Love Junk is

that it hasn't enough diversity. Hopef-

ully the next album will see that
problem solved

Right now, however, their pursuit is

successful. For being Love Junk, the
album is high quality. Pick up your
phone and request it on KWU.

Curt Kipp

EGAL COUPON OFFER

50 OFF Initial cut & Style

25 OFF1 Initial Permanent Wave, Color, or Highlighting

Make your appointments with Chris or Sharon

OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 1, 1989
241 0 Commercial St. S.E. 503-399-0- 2
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SPORTS

BsiPcats disappointed
aftep Pacific loss

wye m
run, gave up 206 yards to one of Pac-

ific's fullbacks and could not plug up
the middle when they needed to.
Nose tackle Russell Kaupu, one of the
Bearcat defensive line stars, did not
play because of a knee injury suffered
the previous week against Iinfield.
Several long Pacific passes also hurt the
Bearcats. Bearcat Wide Re

The Bear- - ceiver Les Powers is
cats tightened stopped by the Pacific
the score in defense. A penalty
the final min- - during an on-si- kick

utes when late in the game may'
several fights have cost the Bear- -

broke out on cats a chance at a j

the field after winning season. '

a Mike Lazenby run. The officials

issued, with one going to Willamette
and three to Pacific. This moved the
ball thirty yards closer to the goal.

A facemasking call a few plays lata
moved the ball even closer and allow-

ed the Bearcats to score. This brought
the Bearcats to within four points with
the score at 19-2-

by MikeThiessen
Hoping to keep their chances alive

for a winning season, the Willamette
football team saw that dream fall by
the wayside in a 21-2- 3 loss last Satur-

day to Pacific. The Bearcats dropped
their record to 3-- 5 for the year with
only one game remaining.

The Bearcats never got their normal
offensive game off the ground. Todde
Greenough, the leading Bearcat pas-

ser, threw three interceptions during
the afternoon and managed only one
touchdown through the air. Green-

ough demonstrated his varied talents
by a boot-le-g play for a Willamette
score.

Brett Davis, the hard hitting run-

ning back for the Bearcats, managed
105 yards on the ground and scored
on a beautiful sweep to the wide side

of the field. Tight end J.P. Flinn help-

ed out by receiving a 16 yard pass.

The Bearcat defense, which for the
better part of the year was one of the
toughest in the conference against the

xX. ..fx

An onside kick recovered by the
Bearcats was called back due to an
offsides call. Pacific recovered the sec-

ond kick. Pacific took two five-yar- d

delay of game penalties and sat on the
ball. The Bearcats had no way to stop
the clock since they had used their last
timeout just minutes before.

The Bearcats look to close out the

season on a winning note Saturday as

they face Lewis and Clark, one of the

top pass defense team in the league.
This game will be the last one for the
seniors on the team and marks the end
of their career, since no post-seaso- n

action is in the cards for the Bearcats
this year. Kickoff is at 1:00 p.m. at
McCulloch Stadium.

Learn soccer in your1 spare timeIspite M to Minis
by Tim McCurry

What has all the advantages of play-

ing soccer without the bother of drills

and conditioning? On the Willamette
Club Soccer team, a unique version of
a junior varsity team, one can partici-

pate in a sport without making a com-

mittment to a varsity team.
"Club soccer was started a few years

ago, when the junior varsity program
was cut," said coach and organizer
Tony Cisneros. "This left a lot of play-

ers without a team. It gave those play-

ers and all others interested an oppor-

tunity to play at a non-varsi- ty level."
Even with its laid-bac- k attitude, the

team is off to a good start, despite ear-

lier problems with both funding and
facilities. Donations of old uniforms
and equipment from the men's varsity

team helped the team.
In the first three games of the seas-

on, the club has compiled an impres-

sive record. In two games ag-

ainst Central Oregon, they came away

with a win and a tie. They also defeat-

ed Soutem Oregon 5-- The team
plans to participate in an indoor tourn-

ament in Portland, as well as a road
games against Washington State Uni-

versity, College of Idaho, and Eastern
Oregon State College.

Two Willamette men qualified for national cross country competition

last weekend at the district championship in Ashland, but the team had to
settle for third place out of a field on seven teams. Southern Oregon

State took first
"We had the potential to win the team championship, but H didnt coma

through," said coach Charles Bowles. "Some of our best runners didnt run

as well as they usually do."
Amar Kamadoii and Kevin Adkisson finished sixth and ninth respect-

ively, qualifying for nationals.

"As a senior I realized that this could have been my last race, so I put it

ail on the line and finished well," said Kamadoii. "I was physically ready,

so it was just a matter of being ready mentally as welL It all just came
together at the right time."

Kamadoii and Adkisson win travel to Kenosha, Wisconsin on Nov. 19 for

the National race. "They already have snow there, so it should be inter-

esting," said Bowles.

The Willamette women placed fourth out of seven teams. George Fox

college took first. "This Is where we expected to end the season," said
Bowies.

Although none of the women qualified for nationals, senior Kelli Cam-mac- k

ran a personal best on a difficult course to finish seventh, two
places away from a chance for further competition.

Craig Pepin

ft ii f? W lit il W IgtFl
102 LIBERTY STREET NE 399-906- 9

PERMS & CUTS TANNING ARTIFICIAL NAILS
BY ANNETTE 15 SESSIONS ACRYLICS

STYLE CUT -- $8.00 20 MINUTES EACH 08
regularly $10.00 to no UNENS

PERMS- - $29.95 & up $35.00
REGULARLY $40.00

KtxxjiAKLYWU.UU
REGULARLY $45.00
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